The author surveyed the World Wide Web using a number of Internet based search engines and VR resource pages to identify more than 11,300 open text sites dealing with virtual reality. This article identifies several hundred of the best devoted to VRML, VR news groups, VR resources, VR projects, VR software, VR hardware, academic and laboratories involved in VR, associations, publications, companies, and government agencies specializing in VR. The URLs are provided in the printed article. The CD-ROM that accompanies the printed journal also provides direct links to the sites when this article is viewed while simultaneously connected to the World Wide Web.
Introduction
During the past two years the popularity of the Internet has exploded, and average people are logging on to the World Wide Web in unbelievable numbers The popular media has provided free publicity for the Internet in unprecedented volumes, and it seems unlikely that it will abate any time soon. Like many areas of interest and endeavor, virtual reality has expanded rapidly on the World Wide Web. A year and a half ago there were few VR sites on the Web. Today there are thousands of references to virtual reality. The advent of Virtual Reality Modeling Language (VRML) has made creating VR on the Internet easier and less expensive. Browsers which support VRML have given us all an opportunity to experience VR in the comfort of our own offices and homes.
The LUTCHI Research Centre in the Loughborough University of Technology, Leicestershire, UK has a variety of VR and user interface projects. University of San Paolo -Visual Computing and Interactive Media -Research in high performance graphics, image processing, scientific visualization, computer music, VR and multimedia. Mississippi State Virtual Environment/Interactive Systems Programat the National Science Foundation Engineering Research Center for Computational Field Simulation. Montgomery Blair High School Virtual Walkthrough shows how all us old geezer computer types better watch out as the kids are catching up. The MR Toolkit from the University of Alberta is one of the most robust and widely used VR software tools and libraries. It is available with source code. VENUS the Virtual Environment Navigation in the Underground Sites is a large scale effort at CERN to use virtual prototyping for the next generation particle accelerator. 
Commercial
Modem Media -an advertising and marketing agency dedicated exclusively to interactive media. We have executed programs on every interactive platform ranging from interactive telephone voice response, to online services, the Net, CD-ROM, multimedia production, interactive fax, videogames, interactive TV and VR. Galleria Narthex -a VR art gallery and museum, where the visitor may explore a series of interconnecting rooms and exhibition spaces. Art is displayed for viewing and for purchase. Grundig's "Performing Arts" -Using VRML and other VR programs, Grundig invites you to experience the excitment of the Performing Arts line. Cine-Med -a medical education company specializing in video production, VR surgical simulations, and interactive CBT programs. The Computer Inside You (TCIY) -a new book that proposes in detail an old idea: that the universe is a VR generated by an underlying network of computing elements. ESP, afterlife, mind, and such, explained. VR Sourcebook -the leading directory of "VR". Grafnet Bilgi Sistemleri, Ltd. -VRML and HTML web solutions, financial software customizations on Silicon Graphics products, textile CAD, graphical design and VR solutions, UNIX workstations peripherals. eVox Productions -Multimedia content provider specializing in photographic desktop VR. Provider of full service QuickTime VR, special effects, and PhotoAnimation. GLAMUS -Gesellschaft fuer moderne Kommunikation mbH -multimedia productions since 1990: infotainment, CD-ROMs, computergames, POS/POI, touch-screen, VR, 3D animations and more. Mar-cadd Multimedia -Multimedia production facilities, 3D modeling specialists, interactive presentations, multimedia authoring, multimedia consulting, VR application development, award winning animations. Paradigm Genesis -VR Kits and Components. Cyber Warrior Network -immersive artificially intelligent virtual reality multiplayer on-line games. Applied Virtual Reality Corporation (AVR) in their words "Founded in 1994, AVR was formed to be Canada's leading resource for information, education, research and VR technology acquisition in the application of the Virtual Reality medium". The Armchair Travel Company Ltd, some folks really using QuickTime VR in interesting ways. Atlantis Cyberspace Virtual Reality Entertainment Centers a location based entertainment outfit with an extensive web site. Biomechanics, Inc. a motion capture company, has some way cool MPEGs of human motion. Crystal River Engineering offers a variety of 3D sound systems for your virtual worlds. CyberEdge Electric, the on-line companion to the CyberEdge Jounal, chock full of information on all aspects of VR. Cybertown ,a cyberspace web environment that's extremely well designed, uses VRML and lots of other techno-widgets. Deneb Robotics Inc. makers of robotic simulations and more. DIVE Laboratories, makers of a variety of interesting VR products such as Amber (modeing tool) and vrTrader a VR financial application. Division Ltd one of the few VR players that can provide complete systems. EINET Galaxy a commercial provider of network communications and information has a nice web page on Virtual Reality. Forte Technologies ,,makers of the VFX1 HMD. GT Interactive Software has a nice web site of games including VR games such as Locus. High Techsplanations has a web site illustrating ther surgical simulation and biomedical visualization systems. Holophonics a 3D Virtual Sound system. 
Associations/Organizations
The Virtual Reality Allience of Students and Professionals (VRASP) a not-for-profit organization is up on the Web. Virtual Reality Society TRIVR -The Triangle VR Group -TRIVR is an organization devoted to generating interest and promoting information sharing amongst members of the Research Triangle, North Carolina VR community. Virtually Club Austria 
Publications

VRML
MeshMart VRML -complete reference source to the new world of VR Modeling Language, VRML, including links, reviews, and tutorials. RSX: Realistic Sound for the Internet -provides realistic sound for Internet applications without special hardware. It is ideal for VRML and other virtual environments. VR Center -The VR Center offers Arcade and other platforms VR games reviews, VRML -"How To" section, books, and movies reviews. Special space has been created for THE VR ZONE -where future use of VR will be explored. VR Modeling Language (VRML) Forum Liquid Reality -VRML toolkit which is dynamically extensible using the Java language. It is designed to run inside a Java-enabled browser so you can move easily between 2D HTML documents and 3D VRML worlds. Virtual World Factory (VRML Authoring Tool) -Virtual World Factory is web-based software that lets you create virtual worlds using VRML. Applications in robotics and medical simulations, VR and scientific visualization. VR resources -comic strips -comic strips on topic of VR. NewType Gaming Magazine -The competitive video game authority, get the latest video game reviews, explore the VR center and download tons of demo"s and sharewares. MusicWeb -free play music archive. All sites are javafied with animation, music, and VR environments. Net-Tribes -Cyberculture on the Web... -A growing list of cyberculture topics covering VR, cyberpunk, virtual communities, e-zines, and multimedia. alt.cyberpunk.chatsubo -Literary VR in a cyberpunk hangout. TrekMUSE Web Gateway -A text-based VR owing its existence to the far-reaching vision of Gene Rodenberry. Distributed VR -applications for education, entertainment and industry. By Carl E Loeffler. Intelligent Information Filters and Enhanced Reality -Essay on the future of augmented perception. Meta Virtual Environments Metaphysics of VR NASA/JSC -Virtual Environment Generator NAVE -Navigating and Acting in Virtual Environments ( VR, spatial sound, CU Boulder ) Powerglove PC Interface -Homemade VR with the old Mattel Powerglove. Sci.virtual-worlds FTP Site UIUC Navigation@ -a virtual walking tour through some of UIUC's Engineering buildings! Virtual City Network Project Virtual Environment Generator (VEG) -To be used in several human experiments on space flights. VR and Computer-Integrated Manufacturing Lab -Washington State University School of Mechanical and Materials Engineering. VR at the GRAF virtual Vegas Virtual Worlds Virtual Zone -(in Italian). VROOM -the VR Room. Usenet -sci.virtual-worlds.apps -Current and future uses of virtual-worlds technology. (Moderated) VR and Education: Information Sources Digital Campus -A 3D virtual campus environment with outstanding graphics and information. Digital City -interactive landscape where you can add links, landscape the virtual icon map, and more. All are welcome.
Embryology of Virtual Spaces -An exploration of the algorithmic evolution of the structures of virtual environments. Nowwwhere -virtual world featuring 3D ray-traced graphics. Wander around, meet other netizens, and try to solve some puzzles. Features animation and sound clips. Old Town San Diego -For anyone interested in 3D models or historical VR, download this Virtus Player model of the 1850 Wrightington adobe in Old Town San Diego(1.8 meg). Scott Virtual Theme Parks@ The Virtual Brewery Adventure virtual [Bolzano -Bozen] Virtual Art Gallery -Take a tour of a virtual house. VR Expo at the CNE Virtual Society -building a wide area shared 3D virtual environment. This page overviews the project and the related work on CSCW. Virtual World -the world's first digital theme park with locations around the world. Webdog's VR -Own a Macintosh? Want to experience VR on the Internet? This site's for you!
